
ASSURANCE 


This Assurance, by and between the People of the State of California, by and through 

Edmund G. Brown Jr., Attorney General of the State of California and Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 

("We lls Fargo"), is entered into as of this _ day of December, 20 I 0 ("Effective Date"). The 

Parties hereby agree to the following: 

I. PARTIES 

A. The People of the State of California, by and through Edmund G. Brown Jr., 

Attorney General of the State of California. 

B. Go lden West Financial Corporat ion, a Delaware Corporation, and its subsidiaries 

and affiliates, including but not limited to World Savings Bank, FSB, World Savings and Loan 

Association, World Mortgage Company, World Savings Bank, FSB, World Savings Bank SSB, 

World Loan Company and Home Loan Experts (hereinafter referred to as "World Savings_Bank"). 

C. Wachovia Corporation, and its subsidiaries and affiliates, including but not limited to 

Golden West Financial Corporation, a North Carolina Corporation, AmNet Mortgage, LLC, 

American Mortgage Network, LLC, Wachovia Mortgage, FSB, Wachovia Bank, FSB and 

Wachovia Bank, N.A. (hereinafter referred to as "Wachovia"). Wachovia acquired Go lden West 

Financial Corporat ion, a Delaware Corporation, and its subsidiaries on October I, 2006. Wells 

Fargo & Company, a Delaware Corporation, acquired Wachovia Corporation on December 31, 

2008, including Wachovia 's subsidiaries, including but not limited to Wachovia Bank, N.A . and 

Wachovia Bank of Delaware, N.A. As a result of this acquisition, Wells Fargo is the party 

responsible for providing the relief set forth in this Assurance. 



II. STIPULATION 


A. World Savings Bank and Wachovia originated payment option mortgages ("Pick-a-

Payment mortgage loans"). The Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan permitted borrowers to elect to 

make a fully amortizing 30- or IS-year interest and principal payment; an "interest-onl y" payment ; 

or a lesser, minimum payment. When the minimum payment was insuffi cient to pay the interest 

owed, unpaid interest was added to the loan balance and the outstandin g loan balance increased. 

B. The Office of the California Attorney General opened an invest igation into whether 

violations of Sections 17200 or 17500 of the California Business and Professions Code were 

committed by Golden West or Wachovia in the marketing and advertising of Pick-a-Payment 

mortgage loans. Wells Fargo never originated or marketed and currentl y does not originate or 

market Pick-a-Payment mortgage loans, but acq uired Wachov ia's portfolio of Pick-a-Payment 

mortgage loans . 

C. Once it acqu ired Wachov ia's portfolio of Pick-a-Payment mortgage loans, Wells 

Fargo began efforts to modify certain borrowers' loans. 

D. In light of the Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan features, the dramatic declines in home 

prices, and rising unemployment, some Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan borrowers are unable to 

meet their mortgage obligations. 

E. The Office of the Attorney General and Wells Fargo share concerns regarding the 

ability of troubled Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan borrowers to repay their loans. This Assurance 

sets forth a framework through wh ich Wells Fargo wi ll offer distressed Pick-a-Payment mortgage 

loan borrowers affordable loan modifications that include significant principal forgiveness. That 

framework includes a reporting requirement, described below, whereby Wells Fargo will provide 

the Office of the Attorney General with deta iled quarterly reports that provide state-specific and 
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aggregate national data on Wells Fargo's efforts to assist Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan borrowers. 

III. DEFINITIONS 

A. Ul·age. The following rules apply to the constnlction of this Assu rance: 

I. the singular includes the plural and the plural includes the singular; 

2. " include" and Hincludingl! are not limiting; 

3. the headings of the Sections and subsections are for convenience and shall 

not constitute a part of this Assurance, and shall not affect the meaning, construction, 

or effect of the applicable provisions of thi s Assurance; 

4. words such as "hereunder," "hereto," "hereof," and "herein" and other words 

of like import shall , unless the context clearly indicates to the contrary, refer to the 

whole of thi s Assurance and not to any particular Sect ion, subsect ion, or clause 

hereof. 

B. Defilled Terms. The following bolded terms shall have the fo llowing meanings in 

this Assurance unless otherwi se required by the context or definiti on: 

·'Accrued Interest " means scheduled periodic interest owed in accordance with the 

applicable mortgage note. 

'·Borrower" means the obligor(s) on a Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan note and the title 

holder(s) who signed the security investment subjecting certain real estate property as collateral for 

such note. 

"Commet/cemellt Date" means the later of December 18, 20 I0, and the Effecti ve Date. 

"Corporate alld Defalllt-Related Advallces " means any default- or foreclosure-related fee 

or cost assessed to a Borrower's account for expenditures such as attorney fees, statutory expenses, 
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foreclosure fees and costs, fees for property valuations, property inspections, property preservation, 

and protective advances. 

"Deferred Illterest' means the interest charges added to the Borrower's princ ipal balance as 

a result of the Borrower making the minimum payment where the minimum payment did not 

include all of the interest that had accrued on the Eligible Mortgage. 

"Delillqllellf Borrower" means a Borrower whose mortgage payment is 60 days or more 

past due. 

"DTI" or "Debt-to-Income Ratio" means the ratio of the Borrower's first-lien mortgage 

Monthly Payment (includ ing monthly amounts for principal , interest , escrow, taxes, hazard 

insurance and homeowners' assoc iation or condominium fees if such homeowners ' assoc iation or 

condominium fees are escrowed) to the Borrower's gross monthly income, all determined in 

accordance with HAMP, as defined in Treasury's Supplemental Directive 9-0 I: Introduction of the 

Home Affordable Modification Program, April 6, 2009. 

"Eligible Borrower" means a Delinquent Borrower with an Eligible Mortgage or a 

Borrower facing Imminent Default with an Eligible Mortgage. 

"Eligible Mortgage" means a Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan that is secured by a 1-4 unit 

residential property that is the Borrower's principal residence. 

"Escrow-related Advallces" refers to advances for items such as property taxes, hazard 

insurance, homeowner association or condomin ium fees advanced on behalf of the Borrower by 

Wells Fargo. 

"Fully Amortizillg" means a Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan in wh ich the Borrower's 

Monthly Payment fully covers the interest accrued and due that month, as well as paying a portion 
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of the principal balance such that the balance of the loan should be pa id in full at the expiration of 

the term of the loan if all Monthly Payments are made when due. 

'·Good stllnding'" means a Borrower who is not currently and, si nce the effective date of the 

Borrower's MAP2R modification agreemcnt, has never been de linquent by the equivalcnt of three 

(3) full Monthly Payments at the end of the month in which the last of the three (3 ) delinquent 

payments was due. Once lost, Good Stand ing cannot be restored even if the borrower subsequently 

cures the default. 

" HAMP '" refers to the Home Affordab le Modification Program administered by the United 

States Department of the Treasury. 

·RAMP PrillciplIl Redllctioll Alternlltive" refers to the principal reduction alternative 

described in Treasury's Supplemental Directi ve I0-05: Modification of Loans with Principal 

Reduction Altemative, dated June 3, 20 10. 

'·[mmillent De/lIl1lt" describes a Borrower who Wells Fargo has determined, in accordance 

with appl icab le HAMP guidance, as necessary, that default by the Borrower in making sched uled 

payments on his or her loan is reasonably foreseeable. In assessing whether a Borrower is facing 

Imminent Default, Wells Fargo will not consider funds held in a 401K, 457, 40 I(a), or 503 

retirement account, an IRA, SEP IRA, Simple IRA, or Roth IRA. Additionally, the fact that a 

Borrower is projected to Recast to a fully amortiz ing payment under the terms of the Pick-a

Payment mortgage loan within the upcoming four contractual Monthly Payments using the current 

applicable interest rate as determ ined under the terms of the note, and the resulting increase, if any, 

to the respective Borrower's DTI, shall be considered as a facto r in the determination of Imminent 

Default. 
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"LTV" means the current ratio of the unpaid principal balance of the Eligible Mortgage less 

any amounts of principal forbearance, to the Market Value of the residential property that secures 

such Eligible Mortgage as of the time reviewed for eligibi lity for modification. 

"MAP J .. shall mean Wells Fargo's proprietary modification program in effect from January 

1, 2009 to June 4,20 IO. 

"MA P2R" means Wells Fargo's Mortgage Assistance Program 2 which is based on the 

terms described in this Assurance. 

"Market Rate " is the Freddie Mac Weekly Primary Mortgage Market Survey (PMMS) Rate 

for 30-year fixed rate conforming loans, rounded to the nearest 0.125 percent, as of the date that the 

modi fication or option is prepared, plus 100 basis points. 

·'Market Value" means the value of the residential property that secures a Pick-a-Payment 

mortgage loan as determined by Wells Fargo in reliance on an appraisal report prepared not more 

than 180 days before the date of determ ination, broker price opinion prepared not more than 120 

days before the date of determination or automated valuation model prepared not more than 90 days 

before the date of determination. Notwithstand ing the foregoing, for the purposes of Section ax" of 

this Assurance, Wells Fargo may rely on the most recent value available in its system of record for 

determining the value of the residential property. 

"Mollthly Paymellt " means the amount that is due from a Borrower on a monthly basis 

according to the note, and shall include any principal amounts, monthly accrued interest, monthly 

amounts to apply to escrow for taxes, hazard insurance, and homeowners' association or 

condom in ium fees. 

"Negative A mortizatioll " has the same meaning as Deferred Interest. 
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"NPV Test" means the calculation and comparison of the net present value ("NPY"j of a 

modification versus the NPY of conducting no modification as to the same mortgage loan. The 

calculation ofNPY is arrived at using a proprietary formula developed by Wells Fargo. If the NPY 

of the modification would be greater than the NPY if there was no modification, the result is 

deemed "positive." If the NPY of the modification would be less than the NPY if there was no 

modification, the result is deemed "negative." 

··Office of the AI/ortley Gelleraf' means the Office of the Attorney General of California. 

'·Payment Reset" means an annual increase in the rate of interest such that the aggregate 

scheduled payments of principal (if applicable) and interest in any year increases by up to 7.S%. 

"Pick-a-Paymelltlllortgage loall " means a mortgage loan originated or acquired by World 

Savings Bank or Waehovia. The Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan permitted the Borrower to select 

and make a minimum payment amount for a limited time and subject to certain condit ions. In 

particular, for each payment, the borrower cou ld choose from four options. Borrowers could (i) 

make a fully amortized interest and principal payment such that the loan would be satisfied in the 

traditional 3D-year term; (ii) make a IS-year fully amortized payment; (iii) make an "interest-only" 

payment; or (iv) make a lesser, minimum payment. Borrowers could also choose any payment 

amount between these numbers. When a payment was insufficient to pay the interest owed, unpaid 

interest was added to the loan balance and the outstanding loan balance increased. Wells Fargo 

(which did not originate any Pick-a-Payment mortgage loans) acqu ired Wachovia and its Pick-a

Payment mortgage loan portfolio on December 31 , 2008. 

"Rei/SOli for Rejection" means the speci fic reason a Borrower was not offered a loan 

modification. Those specific reasons shall include, at a minimum, the follow ing: negative NPY, 

Borrower already below 31 % DTI, Borrower failed to make trial payments, Borrower rejected 
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modification proposal, Borrower failed to provide necessary documents or fa iled to respond to 

communications, or other. 

·'Recllsf" means a recalculation estab lishing a new fully amortizing periodic payment 

triggered by the unpaid principal balances cap, or date certain, such that the payment increase as a 

result of such Recast exceeds 7.5%. 

" Termilllltioll dllte" means June 30, 2013, with the exception of certain reporting 

obligations outlined in Section "X. E." of thi s Assurance. 

IV. WELLS FARGO'S RESPONSIBILITY UNDER THIS ASSURANCE 

A. Respollsibility of Wells Fllrgo. Wells Fargo is responsible to the Office of the 

Attorney General for performance of all of the undertakings in this Assurance. Sale or other 

disposition of the ownership or servicing rights of all or any part of its Pick-a-Payment mortgage 

loan portfolio or of the entity or entit ies responsible for servicing or modifyi ng these mortgages 

shall not relieve Wells Fargo of its duties under this Assurance or constitute a defense to its non

performance. 

B. Remedies for Fllilure of Wells Fllrgo to ClIlIse Performllllce. This Assurance shall 

be binding upon Wells Fargo. [n the event that the Office of the Attorney General believes that 

there has been a material breach of the terms and conditions of thi s Assurance, it, may seek 

enforcement of this Assurance, or, in the alternative, terminate this Assurance, provided that the 

Office of the Attorney General notifies Wells Fargo in writing in advance of terminat ion or the 

filing any enforcement action and gives Wells Fargo at least sixty (60) days to cure the claimed 

breach. In the event that the Office of the Attorney General terminates this Assurance as a result of 

a breach by Wells Fargo that has not been cured in accordance with this Paragraph, it shall no 

longer be bound by the Releases in Section XI. However, (i) nothing in this Assurance shall be 
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construed as authorizing any person or entity other than the Office of the Attorney General to 

enforce or seek remed ies under thi s Assurance or as a result of this Assurance or a breach thereof; 

(ii) the remedies in any enforcement action shall not include any criminal sanctions; and (iii) thi s 

Assurance and all negotiations, statements, and proceedings in connection therewith sha ll not be 

construed as or deemed to be ev idence of an admission or concess ion on the part of Wells Fargo of 

any violation of law, liability, or wrongdoing by it, and shall not be offered or received in ev idence 

in any action or proceed ing, or used in any way as an admission, concess ion or evidence of any 

violati on of law, liability or wrongdo ing of any nature on the part of Wells Fargo. 

V. 	 LOAN MODIFICATIONS FOR ELIGIBLE BORROWERS IN PICK-A-I'AYMENT 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

Starting with the Commencement Date, Wells Fargo, on an ongo ing basis, sha ll offer 

El igible Borrowers affordable loan modifications in accordance with the following provisions: 

A. Loan ModijiC(l(iO//l' to Be Considered. Consistent with federal requirements, each 

Eligible Borrower sha ll first be considered for a HAMP modifi cati on. Eli gible Borrowers who do 

not qualify for or elect not to accept a HAMP modification shall be considered for a MAP2R 

modification on the terms as outlined in Section "V. B." of this Assurance. 

B. MAP2R Modijication. Eligible borrowers who do not qualify fo r or elect a HAMP 

modification shall be considered for a MAP2R modification on the terms in this Section "V.B." The 

followi ng process shall commence upon receipt of the documents described in Section V.B.4. and 

subsequent verifi cation that the Eligible Borrower's DTI is above 31 %. The loan will be converted 

to a fully amortizing loan and the negative amortization feature will be elim inated. 

I. Waterfall. Wells Fargo will apply the following waterfall, in the order listed below, 

until an El igib le Borrower's Monthly Payment reaches a DTI of 31 %. The DTI may be 

slightly higher than 31% if the next step or acti on within the waterfall will result in a 
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DTI below 31 %. Once a DTI as close as possible to 31 % is reached, Wells Fargo will 

not apply any additional steps in the waterfall , nor actions within a step. If any step in 

the waterfall is already ach ieved, Wells Fargo will proceed to the subsequent step. If all 

steps of the waterfall have been exhausted and a DTI of 3 I % can not be achieved, Wells 

Fargo is not required to offer a MAP2R modification. Following app lication of the 

waterfall all loans must pass the NPV test (as outl ined in Section V.BJ) before a 

MAP2R modification must be offered. 

3 . Waive all Accrued Interest, outstanding late charges, and outstanding fees. 

b. Escrow-related Advances, and Corporate and Default-Related Advances will first 

be capitalized, then immediately and permanently fo rgiven. If this forgiveness 

combined with the waiver of all Accrucd Interest, outstanding late charges, and 

outstanding fees in Section "V.B.I.a." does not equal a number that represents ten 

(10) percent of the unpaid principal balance (calculated by mUltiplying the pre

modification unpaid principal balance by 10%), then any Deferred Interest, if it 

exists will be waived until the total of the waived Accrued Interest, Escrow-related 

Advances, outstanding late charges, outstanding Corporate and Default-Related 

Advances, and Deferred Interest result in number that represents ten ( 10) percent of 

the unpaid principal balance. In the absence of Deferred Interest, only Accrued 

Interest, outstanding late charges, outstanding fees, Escrow-related Advances, and 

Corporate and Default-Related Advances will be forgiven. While Accrued Interest, 

outstanding late charges, outstanding fees, Escrow-related Advances, Corporate and 

Default-Related Advances will be waived for Eligible Borrowers, regardless of LTV, 
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forgiveness of Deferred Interest will be appl ied only to the extent that it does not 

reduce the Borrower's current LTV below 100%. 

c. Forgive principal until an LTV of 150% is achieved; 

d. Extend the loan term and re-amortize the loan in one month increments to a 

maximum term of 480 months; 

e. Forbear principal with the opportunity to be forgiven, as outlined in Section 

"V.B.2", until a LTV of 125% is achieved. The principal forbearance amount is non

interest bearing and non-amortizing. The amount of principal forbearance that is not 

forgiven will result in a balloon payment fully due and payable upon the earliest of 

the transfer of ownership of the property, payoff of the interest bearing unpaid 

principal balance, or maturity of the loan. Should Wells Fargo choose to participate 

in HAMP Principal Reduction Alternative ("PRA"), Supplemental Directive 10-05, 

the LTV level of thi s step shall be adjusted from 125% to 115% for modifications 

done on a prospective basis from the date Wells Fargo elects to participate in the 

PRA directive. 

f. Reduce the interest rate in .125% increments . In all cases, the interest rate 

shall not be reduced below a floor of2%. If the interest rate after the modification is 

below the Market Rate, this reduced rate will be in effect for the first three years 

following the date of the loan modification. Thereafter it will be increased by a 

maximum of one percent per year at each 12-month anniversary date of the original 

modification until it reaches the Market Rate, at which time that rate shall be fixed 

for the remaining loan term. If the interest rate after the modification is above or 

equal to the Market Rate, then that resu lting rate shall become the permanent rate for 
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the remaining loan term. In no event will a step rate increase result in a greater than 

15% increase in the portion of the monthly payment for principal and interest. If it 

does, then the rate shall only be increased by" the amount that results in an interest 

rate such that the increase in the monthly principal and interest portion of the 

payment is no greater than 15%; thereafter, the rate wi ll cont inue to increase 

according to the terms above each year until the Market Rate is ultimately reached. 

g. Forbear principal without the opportunity for conditional forg iveness until a 

LTV of 100% is reached. 

2. COllditiollal Forgivelless. Principal forborne under Section "V.B.l.e." will be 

forgiven if the Eli gible Borrower who received a MAP2R modification is in Good 

Standing on the first , second, and third anniversaries of the loan modification . On 

each of the above anniversary dates that such Borrower is in Good Standing, equal 

portions of one-third of the principal forbearance amount will be permanently 

forgiven. 

3. NPV test. All potential MAP2R modificati ons will be subjected to an NPV test 

prior to being offered to a Borrower. Wells Fargo shall not be required to offer the 

Borrower a MAP2R modificat ion that yields an NPV negative result. However, 

Wells Fargo, in its so le discretion, may offer the NPV negative modification or, if 

possible, may offer an Eligible Borrower an alternate modification. 

4. Documelltatio/l Requiremellts. In determining the documents required of 

Eligible Borrowers to apply for MAP2R modification, Wells Fargo, consistent with 

its need to obtain relevant financia l information, will seek to minimize the burden on 

El igible Borrowers and maximize participation in MAP2R. Wells Fargo will not 
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request signed affidavits from Borrowers to document the ir hard sh ip, and will not 

require more than one year 's income tax return, but will require documentary 

ev idence of the Borrower's current income. 

5. Eligible Borrowers Who Do Not QUillify for MAP2R Modificlltiolls. There is no 

obligation for Well Fargo to offer MAP2R loan modifications to Eligible Borrowers 

who cannot be qualified under the HAMP or MAP2R guidelines. Such El igible 

Borrowers may receive considerat ion for payments in connection with short sales, 

deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure, or relocation ass istance as described in Section "VIII." 

6. Followillg Termilliltioll of this Assurllllce. After the Termination Date, Wells 

Fargo will continue to evaluate Eligib le Borrowers fo r potential loan workout 

solutions that are commercially reasonable and are designed to help avo id 

foreclosure. These solut ions mayor may not be MAP2R modifications and their 

terms will be in the so le discretion of Wells Fargo. 

VI. 	 SERVICING COMMITMENTS FOR BORROWERS SEEKING MAP2R 
MODIFICATIONS OR FIXED RATE CONVERSIONS 

Outrellch to Borrowers. Within 30 days after the Commencement Date, Wells Fargo will 

send Delinquent Borrowers with Eligible Mortgages and HUD-certified housing counse ling 

agencies in Cali forn ia two letters describing MAP2R's eligibility requirements, terms, and 

appl icat ion process and its relationship with HAMP. These letters wi ll be designed to maximize 

response rates and wi ll include in-language com munications to Spanish-speakIng borrowers. 

Borrowers Withill 120 Dllys of Recllst. Any Borrower whose loan is with in 120 days of 

Recast during the term of this Assurance will be offered by Wells Fargo the option, if qualified, of 

converting their Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan to a fixed rate loan at the Market Rate to be 
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amortized over a thirty (30) year term ("Fixed Rate Conversion"). All such Borrowers eligible for 

this Fixed Rate Conversion must provide sufficient documentation to allow Wells Fargo to 

determine the Borrower's ability to repay the converted loan. There sha ll be no fee for exercising 

this Fixed Rate Conversion. 

A. Servicing Commitments. In order to ensure that Borrowers receive timely and 

appropriate consideration for modifications or Fixed Rate Conversion options, Wells Fargo will: 

1. Maintain a dedicated, adequately staffed help line to serve Eligible 

Borrowers, including Spanish-speaking borrowers; 

2. Make and communicate to Eligible Borrowers in writing, decisions on their 

MAP2R modifications within 30 calendar days of receiving all required 

documentation from the Eligible Borrower. This notice may be included within any 

notice required in connection with the consideration of the Eligible Borrower for a 

HAMP modification; 

3. Wells Fargo will assign a primary point of contact at Wells Fargo to each 

Eligible Borrower seeking a modification; 

4. Establish a formal second-look and escalation protocol for all Eligible 

Mortgages covered by the Assurance; and 

5. Second Liens. Where an Eligible Borrower who has a first lien loan that is 

modified under this Assurance, also has an equity line of credit second mortgage 

loan that was originated by Wachovia or World Savings Bank, and is currently 

serviced by Wells Fargo's Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan servicing group in San 

Antonio, Texas, Wells Fargo will rev iew this second lien for an appropriate 

modification based on the Eligible Borrower's circumstances. 
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B. Restrictiolls olltlte Foreclosure Process. Wells Fargo will apply HAMP rules under 

Supplemental Directive 10-02, dated March 24, 20 I0, and any applicable state laws regarding 

initiating or advancing foreclos ures to Eligible Borrowers being considered for MAP2R 

modifications. In add ition, Wells Fargo wil l ensure that each Eligible Borrower: 

I. Has notes in hi s or her electronic records accessi ble to all loss mitigati on, 

modification, and foreclosure departments that ind icate whether he or she is being 

considered for a loan modification; 

2. Who is being cons idered for a loan mod ification receives in any foreclosu re 

related communication noti ce that he or she is still being considered for a 

modification, with the exception of noti ces generated by outside counsel or 

foreclosure trustee companies retained by Wells Fargo to ass ist with or conduct the 

foreclos ure process. Wells Fargo will develop and implement po licies and 

procedures to prov ide nOli fi cation to their fo rec losure attorney/trustee regarding a 

Borrower's modification status; 

3. Is notified in writing within ten (10) days of submitting a modification 

request of any documents believed to be missing and necessary for evaluation for a 

MAP2R loan modification; and 

4. Who is denied a MAP2R modification receives a timely denial letter that 

clearly explains the reasons that the modification was denied and descri bes the steps 

necessary to request that Wells Fargo re-review the decision. 
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VII. 	 MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS RELATED TO LOAN MODIFICATIONS AND 
REFINANCING 

A. Modificatioll Fees ami Prepayment Pella/ties. Wells Fargo will waive all 

prepayment penalties and assess no fees in connection with a modification of an Eligible Mortgage. 

Wells Fargo shall not require a customer to make any payment of arrearages as part of the loan 

modification process. 

B. Releases. Wells Fargo will not so licit or require releases of claims in connection 

with loan modifications offered under thi s Assurance. 

C. B(lflkrllptcy. MAP2R will be offered to Eligible Borrowers who are in bankruptcy 

to the extent and in the manner permitted by law. 

D. Borrowers With Prior Modificatiolls. Eligible Borrowers who have earlier received 

a MAP I modification or other modification not pursuant to this Assurance will not be el igible to be 

cons idered for new loan modification offer under this Assurance. 

E. Compliallce MOllitor. Wells Fargo wi ll designate an employee as the Compliance 

Officer responsible for this Assurance. The Compliance Officer will be responsible for providing 

agreed upon reporting and ensuring that Wells Fargo reviews and responds to complaints from the 

Office of the Attorney General or from individual borrowers concerning aspects of thi s Assurance. 

Within 30 days of rece ipt of a written consumer complai nt sent through the Office of the Attorney 

General, the Compliance Officer will reply in writing to the Office of the Attorney General with a 

response that fa irl y addresses the substance of the consumer's complaint, including a discussion of 

any corrective measures that may have been taken to address issues raised by the complaint. 

F. Borrower COllsellt. A Borrower's complaint to the Office of the Attorney General 

suffices as (or constitutes) the Borrower's authorization for Wells Fargo to discuss his or her 
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complaint with the Office of the Attorney General. 

VIII. NON-RETENTION ALTERNATIVES TO FORECLOSURE 

A. Wells Fargo will offer the Home Affordable Foreclosure Alternatives ("HAFA") or 

its internal short sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure alternatives to Elig ible Borrowers who are 

unable to qualify for an affordable modification or who decide to leave their homes, and otherwise 

are qualified for a short-sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure under HAFA guidelines. 

B. Eligible Borrowers who qualify for HAFA will receive an incentive payment of at 

least $3,000 for a short-sa le or deed-in-Iieu of foreclosure; and 

C. Eligible Borrowers who do not qualify for HAFA, but otherwi se qualify for a short-

sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure will receive payments of at least $ I ,500 to assist with relocation 

expenses. 

IX. FORECLOSURE RELIEF PROGRAM 

Wells Fargo will provide $33 ,868,6 I 5 to the Office of the Attorney General. $32,000,000 of 

this sum shall be distributed to borrowers who experienced a foreclosure sale on a property secured 

by an Eligible Mortgage between January I, 2005 and the Effective Date. The Office of the 

Attorney General may hire a third party settlement administrator to distribute payments to eligible 

foreclosed borrowers. The remaining $ I ,868,6 I 5 shall be paid to the Office of the Attorney 

Genera l, for the exc lusive use of the Office of the Attorney General for the investigation and 

prosecution of consumer protection matters, for consumer education and outreach, and to pay any 

costs incurred to distribute payments to eligible foreclosed borrowers. 

X. REPORTING REOUIREMENTS 

Wells Fargo will provide the Office of the Attorney General with quarterly reports through 

the Termination Date, setting forth the information outlined in thi s Section "X", except for the 
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requirements set forth as described in Section "X.E." All such reports will be provided within 

forty-five (45) days after the end of each quarter and provide both state, as determined by the 

property address, and aggregate national data, as necessary per the specific reporting requirement 

for the activity during that quarter. The quarterly reports will provide the following information 

broken down by the type of relief for Eligible Mortgages: (I) I-lAMP modifications, (2) MAP2R 

modifications, and (3) combined information for both HAMP and MAP2R modifications; (4) 

Foreclosure Alternatives; and (5) Fixed Rate Conversions. 

Additionally, in the event that the Office of the Attorney General , in connection with 

implementation of this Assurance, wishes to locate and contact Borrowers of El igible Mortgages 

who between January 2, 2005, and the Commencement Date have gone through a foreclosure sale, 

Wells Fargo will work with the Office of the Attorney General to contact or provide contact 

information for those Borrowers. Specifically, Wells Fargo will I) provide the name and most 

current mailing address of all Borrowers of foreclosed Eli gible Mortgages within 60 days of a such 

a request, and 2) at its own expense, and upon request of the Office of the Attorney General, submit 

the names and all necessary identifying information of Eligible Borrowers that were not located 

us ing the information provided in section I) to the United States Postal Services' National Change 

of Address (NCOA) service, and/or to a settlement administrator or other qualified vendor, and will 

provide the Office of the Attorney General with a best new address for said Eligible Borrowers 

within 90 days of such a request. 

A . 	 Modification Eligibility and Requests. 

I. 	 Number of Borrowers and Eligible Borrowers; 

2. 	 Number of Borrowers contacting Wells Fargo on the borrower's initiative by 

delinquency status; and 
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3. 	 Number of modifications, foreclosure alternatives, and fixed rate conversions 

that are: (i) offered (ii) completed and (iii) rejected. For modification, 

foreclosure alternative, and fixed rate conversion requests that were rejected, 

provide the number of Eligible Borrowers rejected by Reason For Rejection. 

B. Loan Modifications. For loans mod ified under this Assurance provide the 

following: 

I. 	 Average and total dollar amounts of Accrued Interest, Escrow-related 

Advances, Corporate and Default-Related Advances and outstanding late 

charges forgiven and average percentage of unpaid principal balance this 

represents; 

2. 	 Average and total dollar amounts of Deferred Interest forgiven and average 

percent of unpaid principal balance this represents; 

3. 	 Number of loans that received principal fo rgiveness, total principal 

forgiveness and average principal forgiveness per loan; 

4. 	 Number of loans that received principal forbearance, total principal 

forbeara nce and average principal forbearance per loan; 

5. 	 Number of loans that receive term extensions and the average new total term 

of such loans; 

6. 	 Number of loans that receive interest rate reductions, average initial post

modi fication interest rate, and average interest rate reduction of such loans; 

7. 	 Average percentage Monthly Payment reduction; 

8. 	 A verage and total dollar value of the modi fication by comparing the 

concessions of the mod ification to the original terms of the Note, assuming 
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the Borrower takes advantage of all opportunities presented by the 

modification; 

9. 	 Average LTV pre- and post-mod ification; 

10. 	 Number of short-sales that are (i) offered (ii) completed and (iii) rejected; 

total and average incentive payment to Eligible Borrower pursuant to Section 

"VIII "; 

II. 	 Number of deeds-in-lieu of foreclosure that are (i) offered (ii) completed and 

(ii i) rejected ; total and average incent ive payment to Borrowers pursuant to 

Section "V lll" ; 

12. 	 Number of deeds-in-lieu of forec losure and short sale requests that are (i) 

offered (ii) completed and (iii) rejected; 

13. 	 Number of foreclosure sa les completed; and 

14. 	 Number of Borrowers who receive a Fixed Rate Conversi on pursuant to 

Section "Vl."; number of Borrowers who applied but were rejected for such 

conversions; delinquency rates of converted loans. 

C. 	 Portfolio (lllli Mollificatioll Perform(lllce 

I. 	 Delinquency rates of unmodified Eligible Mortgages, by number and 

percentage, that are current, 30-59 days delinquent, 60 or more days 

delinquent, and in the foreclosure process; 

2. 	 Delinquency rates (current, 30-59 days delinquent, 60 or more days 

delinquent, and in the foreclosure process) for Eligible Mortgages modi fied 

under MAP2R by the following pOSI modificalion LTV categories: Less than 

80%, 80% 10 100%, 10 I% 10 125%, 126% 10 150%, and more than 150%. 
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Break out this data for loans that received principal forgiveness and those that 

did not; 

3. 	 Number of Eli gible Mortgages that have not bcen modified and the 

percentage of the Pick-a-Payment mortgage loan portfolio they represent as 

determined by a total Pick-a-Payment portfolio on the last day of the month 

in which this Assurance is signed; 

4. 	 Number and percentage of Borrowers electing the minimum payment opt ion 

based upon the last paymcnt received from the Borrower during the quarter 

for wh ich the report is being prepared; 

5. 	 Number and percentage of Borrowers accru ing Deferred Interest based upon 

the last payment received from the Borrower during the quarter for which the 

report is being prepared; 

6. 	 Numbcr of Eligible Mortgages expected to Recast within the next four 

contractual Monthly Payments; 

7. 	 Number of Eli gible Borrowers (and unpaid principal balance) with 

unmodified loan and a current LTV of 100% or more; and 

8. 	 Number of 60 or more days de li nq uent Eligible Borrowers (and unpaid 

principal balance) with unmodified loans and a current LTV of 150% or 

more. 

D. 	 Servicillg Performallce 

I. 	 Average time from when Eligible Borrower submits all documentation 

required in the documentation requirements of Section "V.BA" until a 

modification decision is mailed; and 
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2. 	 Number of Eligible Borrowers who have submitted all documentation 

required in the documentation requirements of Section "V.B.4" for whom the 

time to notification was more than 30 days and more than 60 days. 

E. Additiollal Reportillg. Beginning July I, 2013 Wells Fargo will provide the Office 

of the Attorney General with quarterly reports through December 31, 2017 that include the 

information set forth below. Such reports will be provided with in forty-five (45) days after 

the end of each quarter. 

I. 	 Del inquency rates of unmodified Eligib le Mortgages by number and 

percentage that are 60 or more days delinquent; 

2. 	 Delinquency rates (current, 30-59 days delinquent, 60 or more days 

delinquent, and in the forec losure process) for Eligible Mortgages modified 

under MAP2R during the term of thi s Assu rance; 

3. 	 For any Eligible Mortgage Wells Fargo chooses to modify at its own 

discretion under its then ex isting Modification Program fro m January 1,2013 

through December 31, 20 17, Wells Fargo will report the following 

inFormation related to such modifications: 

a. 	 The number of modifications of Eligible Mortgages that are: (i) 

offered (i i) completed and (iii) rejected; 

b. 	 Number of Eligible Mortgages that received principal Forgiveness, 

total principal forgiveness and average principal forgiveness per loan; 

and 

c. 	 The average percentage of monthly payment reduction per Eligible 

Mortgage. 
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4. The amount of forbearance that has been converted to permanent forgiveness 

under Section "V.B.2" on Elig ible Mortgages modified under MAP2R prior 

to June 20, 2013. 

Xl. RELEASES; MORE FAVORABLE SETTLEMENT 

A. Release. The Office of the Attorney General hereby fully releases and discharges 

Wells Fargo, its parents, affiliates, subsidiaries, employees, officers and directors from any and all 

civil and administrative actions, claims and causes of action based upon or with respect to the 

origination, marketing, servicing, prior modification or resolution practices of El igible Mortgages 

prior to the date of this Assurance wh ich the Office of the Attorney General could have brought 

against Wells Fargo prior to the Effective Date, except for (i) any regulatory or enforcement 

proceedings by or on behalf of an Agency other than a State Attorney General ; (i i) any claims that 

the State of California might have as an investor in securities; and (iii) any criminal investigations 

or proceedings. This release does not apply to any matters currently in litigation with the Office of 

the Attorney General unrelated to the subject matter of this Assurance. 

B. More Favorable Terms. In the event that Wells Fargo voluntarily enters into an 

agreement to assist troubled Eligible Borrowers with the Attorney General of any state that is not a 

signatory to this same Assurance in a form or on terms that are di fferent than those contained in this 

Assurance, then Wells Fargo will provide a copy of such agreement to the Office of the Attorney 

General for review. If, after review, the Office of the Attorney General determines those alternative 

terms or form of agreement are, taken as a whole, more favorable than those contained in this 

Assurance, then the parties will amend this Assurance to reflect any such terms or form of 

agreement in place of terms hereof. 
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XII. OTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS 


A. No Admission. The Assurance shall not constitute an admission of wrongdoing by 

Wells Fargo or its predecessors, nor shall it be cited as such by the Office of the Attorney General. 

The Assurance shall not be admi ssi ble in any other proceeding. 

B. Submission to Jurisdiction for Limited Purpose. Wells Fargo submits to the 

jurisdiction of the court in the State of Cali forn ia for the limited purpose of entering into and 

enforcing this Assurance only. Any acts, conduct or appearance by Wells Fargo does not constitute 

and shall not be construed as a subm ission to the general jurisdiction of any court in the State of 

California for any purpose whatsoever. 

C. Voluntary Agreement. This Assurance is entered into voluntarily and no promises, 

other than what is contained in this Assurance, or threats have been made by the Office of the 

Attorney General or any member thereof to induce Wells Fargo to enter into this Assurance. 

D. Jurisdiction; Choice of Law; Venue. The Assurance shall be construed and 

enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of California. In any action or dispute relating to 

this Assurance, the jurisdiction and venue shall be in the Superior Court of the State of Cal ifornia. 

Wells Fargo submits to the jurisdiction of the Superior Court of the State of California for the 

limited purposes stated in this paragraph, which should not be construed as a submission to the 

general jurisdiction of that Court. 

E. Confidelltiality. The Office of the Attorney General agrees that all confidential 

information disclosed to it by Wells Fargo, its parent, subsidiaries or any of its affiliates, including 

but not limited to the periodic reports that will be provided pursuant to Section X shall be 

considered records of an investigation conducted by the Office of the Attorney General.; provided, 

however, that the following information reported to the Office of the Attorney General on a periodic 
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basis shall not be deemed confidential to the extent aggregated for Eligible Borrowers in the State 

of California for a full reporting period: . 

I. 	 the total number of El igible Mortgages modifi ed; 

2. 	 the total amount of forgiven and forborne principal; and 

3. 	 the total amount of interest and principal expected to be saved by Eligible 

Borrowers as a result of such MAP2R mod ifications over the life of the 

Eligible Mortgages. 

The Office of the Attorney General shall not di sc lose or use any confidential information without 

the prior written consent of the disclos ing party, except to the extent required by law, regulation or 

court order (and in any of these circumstances, only upon prior written notice to Wells Fargo). 

F. 	 Enforcement. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this matter for the purpose of 

(a) enabl ing the Office of the Attorney General to apply, at any time, for enforcement of any 

provision of this Assurance; (b) enabling any party to this Assurance to apply, upon giving thirty 

(30) days written notice to all other parties, for such further orders and directions as might be 

necessary or appropriate either for the construction or carrying out of thi s Assurance; and (c) 

enabling any party to this Assurance to request information from a party or third party, with notice 

to counsel for the parties and subject to the parties' and any third parties' right to object and to 

move to quash. 

F. Conflict with Subsequent Law. In the event that any applicable law conflicts with 

any provision hereof, making it impossible for Wells Fargo to comply both with the law and with 

the provisions of this Assurance, the provisions of the law shall govern. 

G. No Thirli Party Beneficiaries Intelllieli. This Assurance is not intended to confer 

upon any person any rights or remedies, including rights as a third party beneficiary. This 
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Assurance is not intended to create a private right of action on the part of any person or entity other 

than the parties hereto. 

H. Service ofNotices. Service of notices required or permitted by this Assurance or its 

enforcement shall be in wri ting and delivered on the following persons, or any person subsequently 

designated by the parties: 

For Wells Fargo: 

David L. Moskowitz 
Deputy General Counsel 
I Home Campus, X240 1-06T 
Des Moines, Iowa 50328-000 I 

For the Office of the Attorney General: 

Benjamin G. Diehl 
Deputy Attorney General 

Office of the Attorney General 
300 S. Spring St., Ste. 1702 
Los Angeles, CA 90013 
Phone: (2 13) 897-5548 
Fax: (2 13) 897-4951 

Any party may change the designated person and address for delivery with respect to itself by 

giving notice to the other parties as specified herein . 

I. Waiver. The failure of any party to exercise any rights under this Assurance shall 

not be deemed a waiver of any right 

J. Severability. If any part hereof sha ll for any reason be found or held invalid or 

unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not 

affect the remainder hereof, which shall survive and be construed as if such invalid or 

unenforceable part had not been contained herein. 
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K. Coullterparts. This Assurance may be signed in one or more counterparts, each of 

which shall be deemed an or iginal. Facsimile or electronic copies of this Assurance and the 

signatures hereto may be used with the same force and effect as an orig inal. 

L. Illuremellt. Thi s Assurance is binding and inures to the benefit of thc parties hereto 

and their respective predecessors, successors and assigns. 

M. Illtegration. This Assurance constitutes the entire agreement of the parties with 

respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings relating 

to the subject matter thereof. 

N. Amelldmellt. This Assurance may be amended so lel y by written agreement signed 

by the Office of the Attorney General and Wells Fargo. 

O. Termillatioll. The obligations of Wells Fargo under this Assurance shall terminate 

on the Termination Date. Termination of the obligations under this Assurance shall not change or 

terminate the terms of any loan modification entered into pursuant to Section "V.B" of this 

Assurance. 

P. Attorneys Fees al/([ Costs. No attorney's fees and costs related to this Assurance 

shall be sought by the Office of the Attorney General." 

{Sigllature pages 011 tlte followillg pagel 
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DATED this IV<:! day of 1\/::r.1:j7'1~e;<..... 2010 

WELLS FARGO BAN (, N.A. 

\;.A "\ f ' 

Executive Vice President 

APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT: 

Benjamin G. Diehl 
Deputy Attorney General 

For: EDMUND G. BROWN JR. Attorney General of California 

By: · _____M-Qs~J.::.-~o'=·+IC\== 
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